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Phone: 01983 721207
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e-mail: chillerton@stenburyfederation.co.uk
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1st June 2020
Dear Parents/Carers,

Bubbles
We have now finalised the bubbles for each classroom and the relevant staff members
accompanying them.
Preschool, Reception and Year 1 Children: This will be one bubble spread across 2 classrooms with 2
separate outside areas in order to maximise the adult ratios.
The staff allocated to this bubble are:
Preschool: Miss Sweatman and Miss Morris.
Reception/Year 1: Mrs Evans, Miss Burden and Miss Sawyer.
Please note for children in Year R and 1 your entrance to school has changed.
On arriving and leaving, you will need to come up the vehicular driveway and wait at the main gate
for collection. Please keep in mind safe social distancing and follow the markers (please see emailed
photos)
Year 6: This bubble is based in class 3 with Mrs Price and Miss Cousins. Parents and children should
wait at the bottom of the steps, next to the bus stop, where they will be collected by a member of
staff. They will turn right and wait on the silver markers before coming in the main front door to
school.
Key Worker Children: This bubble is based in classroom 2 with Mrs Marsh and Mr Palmer. Parents
and children should wait at the bottom of the front steps (by the bus stop) until instructed by a staff
member. They will turn to the left and wait on the silver footprints and enter school through the
Reception gate.

Travelling to school:
Where practicable, walking or cycling to school is advised. Otherwise, please follow the guidelines on
travelling safely and be mindful of social distancing when arriving near to school.
If you choose to wear a facemask whilst travelling to school, please remember to take this home
with you as they are not currently permitted in school.

Arriving and Leaving:
Nursery
Reception and Year 1
Tues, Wed, Thurs
Start time
9:30
9:15
Finish time
2:15
2:30
Entrance/exit Main large gate to the playground via the
school drive

Friday finish
Bubble A

n/a
Miss Sweatman
Miss Morris

12:00
Mrs Evans
Miss Burden
Miss Sawyer

Year 6

Key workers

9:00
8.45
2:45
3:00
Please wait on the pavement, at the
designated time, at the first set of
steps for your child to be
collected/delivered to you by a
member of staff.
12:15
12:30
Mrs Price
Mr Palmer
Mrs Cousins
Mrs Marsh

Shielding children and adults:
Please be aware, if you are presently shielding or in any of the vulnerable categories below, you will
need to inform the school, in order for the relevant procedures to be put in place.
-

Shielded and clinically vulnerable children and young people
Shielded and clinically vulnerable adults
Living with a shielded or clinically vulnerable person

Essentials:
Please can children only bring their lunch to school and a hat/sun cream etc if required. No books or
bags please.
All children in Reception, Year 1 and Year 6 will have a labelled pack of stationary for their individual
use and Preschool have individual pencil pots.
All children should be in their P.E kit consisting of red T-shirt and shorts with footwear suitable for
outside play. Ideally trainers.

Punctuality and Attendance:
Should your child not be able to attend, you must inform the school office prior to 09:00am. Please
ensure you arrive at the correct designated time and area. Please ensure that any child (or
household family members) are presenting symptoms, they should not attend the school site and
this needs to be brought to the schools’ attention urgently.
You will also need to contact NHS to arrange a test, which are now available for all over 5 years of
age.
Should you have any further queries or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact us via the school
office.
Kind Regards,
Mr Snow, Mrs Morgan-Huws and Mrs Price

